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Message from CSABA KÖPE,
LWBC former Chairman
Hi everyone from LWBC,
Me Csaba as ex-Chairman of the club I would like to tell you a story. Me and my families’ story with the LWBC…
When we first moved to the UK my son wanted to continue to play basketball. So we started looking and we found the
Feltham Warriors. We called straight away and attended the next training session available. They made us feel welcome
since the beginning and that's why we decided to stay as being part of the club felt as if we were part of a family.
Throughout these 6 years we were there at every game at every training, supporting in any way possible and we're sorry this
had to come to an end. This is because studying became the main priority for my son and business for me also got a lot
busier, and we cannot be as committed to the club as we could've before. This is why decided it's best for the club that a
person that is more committed takes my position. We will still try to come and see some games and we would still like to be
Warriors forever.
Thanks for being our home through all these years.
Csaba, Csanad, Kinga
LETS KEEP SAFE TOGETHER…COVID19
Although the government has removed all social distancing
measures since 19 July 2021, we are providing the following
guidance to provide an easy to follow best practice on how we
can operate living with COVID-19.
1)

If you feel unwell, stay at home.

2) Wash your hands with soap and water or use hand
sanitiser regularly throughout the day.

3) We encourage you to support your venues by keeping
them clean, removing all waste (bottles etc).
4) Wear a face covering (optional) in crowded and
enclosed spaces and keep your distance where you
come into contact with people you don’t normally
meet.

Our club website had a facelift… check out the
new website on:
https://www.londonwarriors.org

Important information:
We are always on the look-out for volunteers; if
you have any interests in becoming a Coach,
Team Manager, Referee, Table Official, Safe
guarding officers, Welfare Officers or will like to
help with the Club Organisation or General
Assist, please contact Lehoma for more
information.

Reminder of Team Training sessions…
U10/12 - Mixed
Wednesdays @4.306pm
Saturdays @11am12.30pm
Spring West - mainly
Kingsley - sometimes
U14 Boys
Mondays @5.30-7pm,
Kingsley
Fridays @7-8.30pm,
Spring West/Kingsley

U14 Girls
Tuesdays @6-7.30pm,
Kingsley
Fridays @ 7-8.30pm,
Spring West/Kingsley

If you have any questions about the Club or if
you want to refer a friend to join the team,
please contact Lehoma on:

U16/18 Boys
Thursdays @6-7.30pm,
Kingsley
Fridays @8.30-10pm,
Spring West/Kingsley

or email:

07738027674

office@londonwarriors.org

Upcoming events 2021

TEST

Friday 10 December 6pm to late
LWBC Annual General Meeting

and Christmas Party

25 to 27 December
CLUB CLOSED

LWBC Winter Camp
Tuesday 28 to Thursday 30
December
10am to 3pm Venue TBC

Meet a Coach
Rudolph Harriet,
Club Founder and
Coach
Born and raised in Trinidad & Tobago. Played basketball
competitively there. Was a strong Point Guard with
nicknamed “Greenman”- as in Hulk….as I was constantly got
housed driving to the basket. The opponent fell but I did not.
Started the club in 2002 in Spring West Academy then known
as
Feltham
Community
College.
Had 1 team in CVL then slowly graduated to multiple teams,
dominating CVL then moving on to BE NBL and
Internationally in Spain and the USA. A Family man, all into
basketball. A family club is my heart. We are a basketball.
Welcome everyone 123 WARRIORS

Coach Rem

456 FAMILY

Hi, I’m coach Rem. I am the head coach for the London Warriors u16s
and u18s team. I have been coaching for 4 years but this is my first
season at London Warriors. So far it’s been great. I’ve been welcomed
in with open arms by the players and coaches.
The u16/u18 have been training really hard, and they have been
improving game by game. As of writing this, the u16s are currently 2-3
and the u18s are 0-3. If we keep training hard on and off the court we
will start getting more wins as the season goes on.
My goal is to make the guys understand the game of basketball on both
ends of the court and also understand that they are a family on and off
the court and most of all - enjoy the game.
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123 warriors 456 family

